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Alumnus Devotes 54 Years to ONC
By Donna Ford
“I’ve accomplished more
than I had planned. I didn’t
know I would ever become a
professor at Olivet. I far
exceeded my expectations as
a student,” said Dr. Dwight
Strickler former Honorary
Chairman of the Botany De
partment at Olivet. This
weekend, Dr. Strickler will
be celebrating his fiftieth
reunion with the Class of
1929.’
When Dr. Strickler came to
Olivet as a freshman in 1925,
Olivet was not as we know it
today. “Olivet came from
nothing to the present. There

w ere no televisions, no class have managed to be
radios, no dishwashers. Cars quite successful.
After
graduation,
Dr.
were few and very primitive.
It was truly horse and buggy Strickler attended Michigan
days,” said Strickler as he State University. There he
smiled, remembering those received a Masters Degree of
Science. In the fall of 1930,
days.
Dr. Strickler returned to
Olivet as a teacher. He re
mained here as a teacher until
"I was a member of a he retired in December 1978.
As a teacher, Dr. Strickler
super class. I w ill be
happy and proud to be has taught a total of 20
different courses. Although
with them ."
he is primarily a geneticist,
Dr. Strickler has taught
courses in mathematics, geo
There were 15 members in logy and hygiene.
A t Olivet, Dr. Strickler
the class of 1929. “It was a
was
a school photographer for
close knit group because we
30
years.
He was an advisor
didn’t have anything. We
supported each other. I was to the Aurora for 37 years
a member of a super class. I and for that he received an
will be happy and proud to be award from the American
with them,” said Dr. Strick Year Book Company. The
Aurora was dedicated to him
ler.
While a student at Olivet, in 1945, 1958, and 1976. Dr.
Dr. Strickler was a member Strickler is also the Historian
of the Men’s Glee Club (a for the Olivet Alumni Asso
male chorus), sang in a quar ciation.
te t and was an active parti
In 1954, Dr. Strickler re
cipant in sports. He was a
dasher in track, a lead-off ceived the President’s first
man in baseball and he also “Teacher of the Year” award.
In 1958, he was given the
played basketball.
Graduating at the begin Alumni “0 ” award. Dr.
ning of the Depression, Dr. Strickler received an hono
Strickler and the rest of his rary Doctor of Science De-

gree in 1970.
Dr. Strickler’s career has
not been just teaching. He is
an elder in the Church of the
Nazarene and has pastored in
Metcalf, Illinois. He has tra
veled with Olivet choirs and
singing groups as the preach
er. Dr. Strickler is also a
speaker and lecturer.

T have traveled this
nation and I haven’t found
a utopia anywhere, but
Olivet comes the closest
to It."

stayed with Dr. Strickler as
both a student and a teacher
at Olivet has been Christ. “I
belone to Christ totally. I’m
dedicated body, soul and
spirit. In all my teaching of
different textbooks, I believe
the Bible to be all truths. I
believe the Bible to be correct
scientifically as well as spirit
ually,” said Dr. Strickler.
Now, as Dr. Strickler is re
tired, he still has many plans
for his life. Besides his plans,
to travel, including a trip to
Haiti in January, and work
with his hobbies of photo
graphy and refinishing an
tiques, Dr. Strickler plans to
keep ties with Olivet. “I want
to contribute where I can to
Christian Education. I 'think
it is vital to our church. I hope
to stay close to Olivet, it has
been my life. It is all I know
and I’m not about to change.”

While on sabbatical leave in
1958, Dr. Strickler and his
wife took a tour to all of the
Nazarene Colleges and sev
eral other colleges and uni
versities in the United States. Note: O ther m em bers of
“I have placed Olivet at the the Class of 1929 who will
top,” he said. “I have traveled be attending Homecoming
this nation and I haven’t this w eekend are: Mary
found a utopia anywhere, but Louise Scott, W ilma BarnOlivet comes the closest to it. - h a rt, Virgie Louise K etterI feel we haven’t lost those m an, George R eeder, Flo
original ideals that were pre rence Hyde and M ertie
sent back when I was a M ilton.
student.”
The main ideal th at has
<§>

Inside
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Olivet Tightens Its Energy Belt
By C. A. Williams
“The best source of new
energy for the next ten years
is saving energy,5 said Dr.
Decker in Chapel on Oct. 3.
And so will be saying Olivet’s
Energy Conservation Com
mittee throughout this year,
The Year of Energy Conser
vation.
The federal requirements
being imposed by President
Carter to try and save energy
is the purpose for the offi
cial formation of the commit
tee, though the school has
been keeping careful records
and meeting as far back as
1970.
Cost is another major rea
son for forming the commit
tee. Right now, a student
pays 65 cents a day for
energy, (236 dollars per
year). In the next five years
that cost could soar as high as
nearly $2.75 a day (1,000
dollars per year). Even
though the student has used
20 percent less energy in the
last four years, costs have
increased 29 percent.
Consequently, this year has
been termed the Year of
Energy Conservation, and

“everyone needs to help,”
said Dr. Norman Bloom,
Chairman of the Committee.
That’s why Dr. Decker spoke
in Chapel, and why there was
a special Chapel Day last
Tuesday, Nov. 6, when Dr.
Gordon Whitten, secretary of
the committee, spoke. It’s the
reason for the short dis
cussions prior to classes,
combining the general sub
ject with energy conserva
tion. For example, the reli
gion department talked about
the moral tones, the science
department on the actual
procedures^ and the social
welfare classes on the ethics
of a b u se fl
Dr. Bloom hopes the em
phasis they are giving will
encourage students to be re
sponsive both in giving ideas
and in action. If ideas are
hard to come by, everyone at
least can help by fighting the
peak hours. Many people are
in their rooms listening to
stereos getting themselves
“prettied up”, using hair
dryers, electric razors, cur
lers, and the list goes on and
on. If nearly 2,000 people
could eliminate or use less of
one of these or other appli
ances it would save quite a
bit.!. It rwould „also;help to

change time schedules so
peak hours from 3 to 6 p.m.
aren’t as high in consumption
as they are now.
Dr. Evor Newsham, Title
III correspondent, said that
the short range goals of the
committee included “to ex
pand the measuring process
and to get monitoring equip
ment that can tell where our
energy is going.”
Dr. Bloom added that it will
take time: time for research
and time for combining and
integrating ideas. “We have
to make sure that equipment
and experiments are kept
properly, and temperatures
reasonably comfortable,” he
said.
The Energy Conservation
Committee has met five
times. Other members of the
committee are Dr. Parrott,
Mr. Dick Berry, engineer;
Mr. Charles Beatty, Business
Manager; Mr. James Tripp,
Supt. of Buildings, Mr. Efton
Elliott, Supt. of Electrical and
Mr. Grover Brooks, Associate

Dean. Dr. Bloom said several
committee members have at P R A Y E R C H A P E L
tended three day seminars to
P AG E 3
learn from leaders in other
occupations about how they
M E M O R IE S
OF
deal with energy.
Dr. Newsham corresponds E A R L Y
O L IV E T
Title III, a federal grant from
Housing, Education, and Wel
PAGE
4
fare; directing the funds, and
improving fiscal manage
Q U E E N Qc C O U R T
ment.
The committee is hoping
PAG E 6
for federal aide to help with
the rising costs of energy. But
Olivet is in competition for C O L L E G E C H U R C H
the funds with all other
PAGE 8
colleges, high schools, and
hospitals. The government
gives, these grants on the
NEW BB CO ACH
basis of three major area:
compliance, need, and selfP AG E 12
help.
It is this last criterion with
FO O TBALL
which the students can help.
W
R A P -U P
By following the recommen
PAG E 13
dations the committee has
given this week and in the
BASKETBALL
future, the student can help
P R E V IE W
ONC save energy, and save
P A G E 15
on his own tuition rates.
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Put Priorities in Order

By Dan Runyon

By Dan Brady
For those of you who write
home to my mother, you can tell
her that I’m eating right and
that I went to church last
Sunday night. She’ll be
leased, to be sure, but not
nearly as pleased as I was. I
can hear you now, "You went to
Sunday night church and you
were pleased? I could under
stand you getting blessed, but
pleased? Aw come on!*. O.K.
so I explain. The reason I was
pleased was not in the fact that
I went to church. We should
want to do that if for no other
reason than loving the Lord.
The reason I was pleased was
that I actually learned some
thing. Yes taco lovers, it’s
true, I learned sotnething
despite myself.
I was sitting there in the
pew, minding my own busi
ness. By some fault of my own,
I’m afraid I wasn’t paying an
awful lot of attention to the
message that particular Sunday
evening. But there was some
thing that did catch my atten
tion. It was the guy in the
row in front of me. His arm was
stretched out, resting on the
back of the pew in such a way
that I could see his watch. As
you’ve probably guessed by
now, I kept pretty close tabs on
the guy’s watch. I didn’t want
it to stop on him and have no
one there to alert him to his
peril. All the while, the service
droned on and I kept watching
die watch.
Finally, the day after infinity
came and it was five till seven—
quitting time, as they say
Only five more minutes of
keeping watch over the watch
by night, or joy of joys! I could
hardly wait (say glory), it was
now down to four agonizing
minutes till seven, if I could just
hold on. Praise be to Timex!
We were finally down to
three minutes and counting...
Yes friends, there was now
light at the end of the proverb
ial tunnel. Let’s hear it for
Rolex! At last, the two minute
warning...I was reduced to
passing the time away by recit
ing the names of the people in

-

my chapel row from memory.
Oh sweet ecstacy—the one
minute mark! It was one till
seven and...and...and the
preacher was showing no signs
of winding down. Now wait
just one doggone minute here,
he can’t do that! I’ve sat my
hour and it’s seven o’clock—
time to go, everybody knows
that. I’m just sure, like I’ve
got the time to sit here all
night and babysit some guy’s
Timex, wrong again Bozo!
Which is exactly what the
Lord said to me—'Wrong
again, Bozo.* And then it hit
me...I was getting all bent out
of shape because I was going to
get out of church ten minutes
late. The Lord was right! I
was the Bozo, no one else.
I, the paltry human, was
begrudging the Lord ten measly
minutes of the day He created
to begin with. That wasn’t
right and accordingly I felt like
scum. I asked for forgiveness
as best I could and took the
lesson to other areas in my life.
For example, the area of
tithing. Is anyone out there
in meal-pass land begrudging
file Lord anything as far as
legal tender is concerned?
Ididn’t think so. How about the
time when you skipped your
devotions for a week straight
’cause you were too tired?
Now I realize how important
those ten or fifteen minutes
were to your beauty schedule,
but were you really all that
tired?
Nobody’s perfect, but we can
work on some of our priorities.
So don’t get caught like I did
in church and you won’t get
bit. As easy as a way to remem
ber this, is when the guy said,
*Naw, There ain’t been wolves
in these parts for years, go
ahead and pet him. *
“He is before all things, and
in him all things hold together.
And He is the head of the
body, the church; he is the
beginning and the firstborn
from among the dead, so that in
everything he might have
supremacy.*
Colossians 1:17-18 (NIV)

From the
ASG Office
On behalf of the Student
Body of Olivet Nazarene
College I would like to
extend a warm welcome to
each one of our returning
alumni.
Homecoming
brings
Olivetians from all over
the world back to Kanka
kee for one weekend, and
despite the wide diversity
of backgrounds and life
styles, a sense of unity w ill
be felt all over our campus
this
weekend.
Olivet
Nazarene College
has

Olivet Nazarene College Is where the
action’s at, as It begins Its annual
homecoming festivities this weekend.
This year’s version of homecoming
will follow the theme o f'P ursuing Our
Purpose.'

By

commemorating

our

purpose at Olivet, we will be able to

worked for at least three nights on the

The Reed Planetarium program will

award-winning floats.

be 0 ,ven Saturday at 2.30 p.m. The

The Homecoming Basketball Tournament will feature the coaching debut

show, entitled 'T h e Universe of Dr.
Einstein,'

of Ralph 'T re s ' Hodge and the new

analyzes

the theories

of

Einstein.

look of the 'Fighting Tig ers,' as t h e y -------— ----------i-------------------- -

educational journeys.
' I couldn’t think of a better home-

try to clinch the tournament championMousetrap,* a dramatic pro
ship. Other teams that will be partiI
1
,
I
I
H
ductlon by Agatha Christie, will be
cloating In the tournament Include
, ■
I
■
, ,
¥
u
directed by Prof. Stephen Vanciel.
Grace College of Winona Lake, Indiana;
I
■
|
Three performances will be given In
Bryan College of Tennesee; and George
11
,
_ II
■
1
the Reed Auditorium: Friday evening at
Williams College of Downers
rove, g.3^ Saturday at 2 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

coming them e,' said Olivet’s Dean of
Students, Rev. Ted Lee. 'O u r purpose

' lllno,s' H 0(100 18 °P ,lmla,lc
,here
wltl k® 8 000(1 baM,e> re0ardldss of the

^

at Olivet Is two-fold. W e want to offer

opposition.

Hodge,

^ group of strangers stranded In a

Olivet will be established as a running

board|ng nouse during a snowstorm.

see where we have been, where we
,
currently are, and where we are going
.
I
H .
I
to, In terms of our dally, Christian, and

education of the very highest caliber,

According

to

The production, which has been play|n London for 27 years, Involves

but we recognize that a person Is not
team> ,0 take the qulck’ but 0OO<1 8hot’ since one of these people is a murderer,
totally educated until he has an enExpectations are that the fans will enjoy ^ policeman enters the story to probe
counter with Jesus Christ. Olivet isthe type of ball we play.
W e will utilize I g H H
backflround of everyone
Pursuing Its Purpose by spreading the

lhe ®4"lootg a m e ,a fu ll court game to

Good News of God’s love, helping
. ... .....
.
____ _
young people find themselves accordI
H H
I
. 1
, .
Ing to God s will for their life, and by
■ , „
■
.
complementing
discipline
through
, .
p.
,
acedemlcs,'said Dean Lee.

° ul Pre88ure 00 the opposition, both
offensively and defensively.'

pre8enij rattling a lot of skeletons In

1929 will be the honored guests of the

strong, enthusiastic team. The team,,

^

Alumni Association for all events of

composed of experience and a good

^
^

process. The play ends with another
|
unique Agatha Christie finish„
M
.
Admission Is $2.50 for adults, and
■
I
■
$2.00 for children under 13.
_
.
The Business Department will preH H
.
■
sent an Informative discussion on the
H
H
opportunities In business In
^
^
8em|nar w||) eva|uate

Meanwhile, the wrestling team will

bring excitement to the atmosphere, as
*
they tangle with Bradley University,
|
. . .
.
from Peoria, Illinois. After his best
_____________ 1,0
’
recruiting year, Coach L*rry Watson Is
The Fiftieth Anniversary Class of
anticipating a successful season with a

Homecoming. All other reunions will be

nucleus of freshmen, promises to fea-

held on the five-year cycle.

ture Individual wrestlers in exciting

---------------------------------------------------------The Homecoming Parade will begin

competition.
I
Frlday night the spotlight will
7
*
Illuminate upon all the college choirs

near Kankakee First Church of the

and the concert band, as they perform

Nazarene at 10 a.m. on Saturday. It

a very high quality program of sacred

will then proceed westward to Fifth

music.

Avenue, advancing northward on Ken- In conjunction with the concert, the
nedy, past Meadowview, and on toward

Alumni Association

of

Olivet

pro]ectlona Qf , he ^
^

wh|ch are

ecQnom|c actlon8 that

^
|n

^

month#
w||| ^

by

Leonard Anderson, Kenneth Arm■
9 ____ V M
strong, Alan Gray and Gene Shea,
|n ^
£ w Mart|n Boar<J Room> on

-j-ba objective

of

homecoming

at

will o livet Is to offer events of Interest to

the campus entrance at Main and Olivet

present the annual ’ O ’ Awards.

Thg everyone. ’ It is our Intention to make

Streets. It will then progress eastward

awards, which recognize alumni

who Homecoming at Olivet as versatile as

past Ludwig Center at approximately

have dlatlngulshed themselves In their

pos8ible, ’

11:15a.m .

professional fields, will be given to a

Alumni Director. Marquart, who was

The Homecoming Commission and.
the Student Council have provided a
total of $185, to assist each organization
In the building of Its float.
The organization whose float merits
the Grand Prize will receive an award of
$100. Dividends of $60 will pe conferred

layman and a minister.

stated

Seldon

Marquart,

, appointed by the President to be In

The Pops Concert on Saturday night
will feature the addition of an alumni

charge of homecoming, pointed out
that «Homecoming at Olivet Is Indlvl-

choir to the ONC orchestra and will

dually oriented to help people create

provide entertainment with a variety of

an identity among people who have

secular music.
A showing of art by students of

common Interests.*
Let us, who share a common Interest

to the class and club sponsoring the

Olivet will be displayed on Friday and

0 |,vet «nft up 0 ur voice In praise.

First Place float In their respective

Saturday In the Ludwig Center For-

por here we learned to know of truth,

categories. In addition, a steak dinner

sale, but It is for your enjoyment.

and truth will makeus fre e '... to

will be provided to all persons who

mal Lounge. This is not a showing for

Pursue Our Purpose!

Campus
■
H
| B
P
E w
“
“
» . Meet in the I W Martin
Nov. 10 from 1**0-2.30 qnonsorP(j
hv the Junior Board Room for a time of
All past staff members, pP
sharing, singing, testimonies
alumni and current students
__. __________ .__ -__ and Bible Study.
are invited to stop in.__ ____ FROM THE DEAN
-----------------------------------PLAN"AHEADfor the WRA The jean policy for this week- BE SURE TO SEE THE FILM,
Prayer Breakfast, Nov. 17 at end is the same as usual ,«The Cross and the gwitch9 a.m featuring Prof. Lottie except that jeans may not be blade,” starring Erik Estrada
Phillips, who will speak on worn to the concerts Friday and p at Boone) to be presenthe topic, “I’m Thankful For and Saturday night in Lhal- te£j on Saturday, Nov. 17 at
Who I Am.” Free for WRA fant. Otherwise, jeans may be 7;30 p m. jn Ludwig. Cost is
members, $.25 for non- worn after 7:00 p.m. on $j.oo.
Sponsored by the
members.
Friday and all day Saturday.
Women’s Softball Team
made a significant contri
bution to the lives of each
of us, from pastor to
school teacher to banker to
current student, and be
cause of this we all feel
deeply
committed
to
Olivet.
We hope you enjoy all
the activities throughout
homecoming weekend and
continue to support Olivet
once you return home.
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Music Groups Hit
A Higher Road

By Karen DeSollar
“Another opening, another
show”—it’s not just another
show to the members of
Olivet’s travelling groups;,
Orpheus and Treble Clef
choirs, Vikings Male Chorus
and the Concert Band, it’s
another chance to reach out
for Olivet and for the Lord.
All three choirs will be
going on their fall tours
November 16, 17 and 18.
According to Roy Quanstrom,
Director of Development and
Admissions, “there are two
reasons why groups are sent
on tours such as these. One
reason is that the groups
themselves need to perform.
The second reason is that the
churches on our educational
zone need to be visited by
these excellent groups.”
Tours are also positive times
for groups. They’re times for
fellowship and spiritual deve
lopment,” said Quanstrom.
As you can imagine, it’s
always interesting when 40
people spend most of three
dayg and two nights in a bus.
The group members spend
the night in homes, but travel
most of the day. And trying
to nap at a 90 degree angle,
because if you lean your chair
back you crush the person’s
knees behind you, is less than
comfortable, to say nothing of
the three feet cubicle toilets.
A Treble Clef member tells
of last year’s tour: “After
about two hours on the bus,
you start to get really bored.
We got so desperate, we blew

Prayer Chapel

up balloons and used a magic
marker to draw Prof. Noble
on them. We had a bunch of
bald balloons with mous
taches hanging all over the
bus. Poor Prof, I don’t know
how he tolerated us!”
“The most exciting thing
that happened to us was on
the way to St. Louis. We
were going to sing as part of a
district ‘spring extravaganza’
at Collinsville First Church.
The program included a boat
ride on the Mississippi River
at St. Louis. We were just out
of Effingham when our bus
had a flat tire. The bus driver
pulled over next to this huge
ditch. The flat tire pulled us
into the ditch at a 70 degree
angle, and we sat there
leaning for two hours. Need
less to say, we missed the
boat,” she explained.
That’s just a sampling of
what can happen on a choir
tour. Most of the time, it’s a
very pleasant and rewarding
experience.
The schedule for the up
coming tours will be as fol
lows: Orpheus Choir, directed
by Dr. George Dunbar, will
be at Lafayette, Indiana First
Church of the Nazarene on
Friday, November 16, and at
Hunington, Indiana on Satur
day. On Sunday morning,
they will sing in New Castle,
Indiana and in Valparaiso on
Sunday evening.
The Viking Male Chorus,
directed by Professor Joe
Noble will begin their tour on

Progress

Friday, November 16 at Peo
ria, Illinois. First Church. On
Saturday, they will perform
in Rantoul, Illinois, Sunday
morning, at Danville Southside and Sunday evening at
Hoopeston, Illinois.
Miss Marla Kensey will be
directing Treble Clef Choir as
they begin their tour Friday
at Elkhart, Indiana First
Church. On Saturday, they
will be in Cold Water, Michi
gan, and Sunday morning at
Three Rivers, Michigan, and
Sunday evening at Glenpark
Church of the Nazarene in
Gary, Indiana.
The Concert Band’s fall
tour was last weekend, Nov
ember 2-4. On Friday, they
began in Mt. Pleasant, Michi
gan. Then on Saturday, they
performed at Owosso, Michi
gan, Sunday morning at Flint
Central and Sunday evening
in Detroit.
This weekend, the choirs
will be singing in the Kanka
kee area. Orpheus will be at
College Church on Sunday
morning and evening. Vikings
will be at Kankakee First
Church Sunday morning, and
Treble Clef will be at Bradley
Church of the Nazarene. Also,
the Journeymen Quartet will
be at Manteno Church of the
Nazarene on Sunday mor
ning, the New Life Trio will
be singing at Kankakee Eastridge, and the Brotherhood
Quartet will be at Kankakee
First Church on Sunday eve
ning.

ONC Ladies and their friends help serve in trie
Tiger Cage at Olivet football games

Ladies Active on Campus
By Natalie Price

The ONC Ladies’ Annual
Homecoming Bake Sale is
changing a little bit this year.
Due to such factors as rising
prices and lack of time availa
bility, the homemade goodies
will not be sold. The Ladies
will be selling coffee and
brownies on November 10 from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in Ludwig.
Along with the coffee and
brownies, they will be offering
children’s personalized books
to purchase for Christmas. The
books tell different stories
which include the child’s own
name and other names that the
child can relate to. The books
ate also "scratch and sniff"
books. They are $8.95 per book
and orders will be taken at the
sale in Ludwig or through Mrs.
Ottis (Dee) Sayes.
The money raised by the
ONC Ladies goes to various
projects. Quite a bit of the
money goes to scholarships
each year. The ONC Ladies’
first scholarship was the Virgie
Stewart Memorial Scholarship.
The
ladies continue to help
In the fall of 1948, a faculty
committee reviewed a pro support this scholarship along
gram whereby “the schools of
theology and music would
become ‘divisions’ of the col
lege of Liberal Arts.”
Dr. Harold W. Reed, succ
eeding Dr. Kelley in -1949,
developed the program fur
ther “by dividing the entire
curriculum into its present
six divisions under the acad
emic administration of the
dean of the college.” This
program, originated by Dr.
Kelley and developed by Dr.
Reed, was a major step
toward Olivet’s accreditation
by the North Central Assoc
iation of Colleges and Secon
dary Schools.
1. No student housing air-conditioners

with others. They have also
given a picture to the Nursing
Department and a silver service
set to Dr. and Mrs. Leist.
The ONC Ladies is an
organization of all the female
faculty and staff members and
wives. They meet two or three
times a semester in order to
plan their activities for the cur
rent year. Mrs. Parrott is head
of the organization.
One of the ladies’ upcoming
events is a fall banquet with
Ruth Seater, the author of
"SO YOU’RE THE PASTOR’S
WIFE." Mrs. Seater will be the
speaker along with Marla
Kensey, who will be singing.
Some of the other activities
this year have included Mrs.
Parrott’s Coffee Time and an
ONC Ladies’ Skating Party held
at Chicago First Church of die
Nazarene.
These ladies are also in
volved in student activities.
They run the concession stand
at all the football games. The
money they make selling con
cessions goes back into buying
more refreshments.

are to be used after October 15 and

daily decrease of electrical use between

Completion Aimed
for Spring
By Jim Williams
By now, most of the Olivet*
community improbably aware
that it’s pretty quiet over at
the Kelley Prayer Chapel.
The major construction work
is finished and workmen are
now completing
interior
work. Plaster is still going
up, walls are still being
painted, and carpet and insul
ation are being installed. The
outside of the chapel is fin
ished for the most part,
except for some exterior
hardware and landscaping
yet to be finished.
The furniture has not yet
arrived. Business Manager
Charles Beatty expects “poss
ible delivery and installation
of the furniture by the first of
the year.” Plans are also
being made for a painting on
the east interior wall of the
chapel which might affect
direct installation of the furn
iture.
Mr. Beatty admits that the
chapel construction is far
behind schedule. The original
schedule called-for dedication
service sometime this fall
(during Homecoming), but
now it looks as if dedication of
the chapel will not occur until
spring of 1980 as part of the
Commencement Ceremonies.
The prayer chapel is named
after Dr. S. D. Kelley, who

was President of Olivet Naza
rene College from 1948 to
1949. His son, Seldon Kelley
Jr., is currently the President
of the ONC Alumni Assoc
iation.
In 1948, the Board of
Trustees chose Dr. Kelley Sr.
to succeed Dr. Grover Van
Duyn as President.
Dr.
Kelley promptly set out to
relieve the financial stress of
the college. “By raising large
offerings from a few of the
larger churches of the suppor
ting constituency, he succ
eeded in wiping out embarra
ssing deficits, placing the
institution again on a satisfac
tory budget basis.”
Dr. Kelley died after con
tracting a fatal illness during
his first year in office, how
ever during that short time
he not only brought the
college out of financial crisis;
he also developed and adopt
ed a program which reorgan
ized the academic curriculum
of the school. “Up to this time
the curriculum had been
administered on a loosely knit
progrom consisting of three
‘schools’: a college of Liberal
Arts, a school of theology and
a school of music, each having
a ‘dean’ responsible, for the
most part, to the Board
through the President with
the ‘dean of the college’
serving as coordinator.“

Alumni - Enjoy

your weekend!
Reminder of O livet
Energy Policies
room or area Is to be unoccupied. A

before April 15. (Student dorm contract

3 and 6 p.m. will result in substantial

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:

policy.)

savings in utility costs because the

2. No student housing auxiliary heating

electric company charges Olivet for the

The Glimmerglass would like
to express sincere apprecia
tion to Dr. Carl S. McClain,
who made available the his
torical information about Dr.
Kelley in his manuscript: My
Fifty-Seven Years at Olivet
Nazarene College, [in prog
ress] from which the above
quotes were taken.
Dr.
McClain was formerly a pro
fessor, English Department
Chairman and Dean of Stu
dents at ONC. He is retired
and resides in Bourbonnais.

units are permitted without written

peak electrical demand and the peak

permission of the Associate Dean of

demand occurs during 3 to 6 p.m. each

students.
Loss of privilege to use college

day.
5. Radiators are to be turned off before

vehicles will result to any person or

opening any windows In colder weather.

group known exceeding the Federal or

6. Elevator use in Burke during class

State speed laws.

change periods is limited to faculty,

3.

staff,
4.

All electrical equipment should be

turned off when not needed and when

Send

your

i deas to Dr.

and

physically

handicapped

persons by order of the Administrative
Council.

e n e r g y conser vat i on
Norman

oom, Box
-iBl
UH
1h**fcj-jPkA«**

3.
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E a r ly O l i v e t

R em em bered

Mother and Son
Reminisce

U r. Lesli e P a r r o t t a n d his m o t h e r . Two
g e n e r a t i o n s r e m e m b e r t h e e a r l y d a y s of
O l i v e t on t hi s c a m p u s .

Play Traps Interest
By Dan Behr
Snowbound on a dark, cold
winter night, and eight people
are trapped in an old English
boarding housel Someone in
the house will become a
murderer, someone else, a
victim. Everyone is a suspect in
Agatha Christie’s drama, "The
Mousetrap."
Agatha Christie has gained
worldwide notoriety for her skill
in weaving a mystery. "The
Mousetrap" has been playing in
London for 27 years, and has
build up a grand tradition of
NEVER TELLING the identity
ortfte murderer. This weekend,
during Homecoming, the long
est running, most successful
play be the mistress of the
macabre comes to Olivet.
Olivet’s production of "The
Mousetrap" is under the dir
ection of Prof. Steve Vanciel,
with Penny Rickey as student
director. Crew and technical
managers include Sheryl Lake,
Amanda Smith, Tom Hudson,
Becky Fortune, Scott Fulton,
Mitzi Baker, Angie Latham
Janice Sarver, Melody Noe,

By Barb Cain
Early in 1940, young Leslie
Parrott climbed over the big
gate in front of Burke Administration Building. He unlocked
it, and let his parents, the new
president of Olivet, Dr. A. L.
Parrott and his wife, Lucile,
in for their first look at the new
campus.
That early campus was on
40 acres of land and consisted
of five buildings: Burke, Chapman, the gymnasium, and infirmary, and a cafeteria, which
is now Miller. Since then, "the
campus has grown terrifically,"
said Mrs. Lucile Parrott, 88,
"but the basic Christian purpose is the same."
Recently, Mrs. Parrott, who
lives in Bourbonnais, and her.
son, ONC President Leslie
Parrott, reminisced about those
early days, at Olivet, nearly
40 years ago.
When Dr. and Mrs. A. L.
Parrott first came to Olivet, in
1939, it was at the old campus
in Olivet, IL. That same year,
after fire "destroyed most of the
college, the new campus near
Kankakee was purchased for
$195,000.
Dr. Leslie Parrott remembered helping move to the new
campus. He said the first meal
on this campus was served on
the loading dock of what is now
Miller Business Building, and it
consisted of Franco-American
Spaghetti on paper plates. Dr. y

Parrott also remembered helping to dig the big steam ditch,
which runs across campus.
The first meeting held on
Olivet’s .new campus was the
commencement exercises of
1940, which took place on the
front steps of Burke Administration Building^ Uncle Bud
Robinson was the speaker and
Leslie Parrott, who was valedictorian of Olivet’s High
School Class of 1940, remembered the meeting quite well.
There were 400 students
enrolled during that first year
in the high school, liberal arts
college, and Bible school
combined. There has always
been a little dispute over which
was actually the first graduating class from this campus,
The Class of 1940 came up here
for commencement, but the
Gass of 1941, was the first to
attend classes here.
During the seven years that
Dr. A.L. Parrott was president
at Olivet, "college church" services were held in the lower level of Burke, and there were
four volunteer pastors: Prof,
Lawrence Howe, Dr. S.S.
White, Rev. Joseph Leist, and
the President Parrott. Also, the
library was on the second floor
of Burke.
The area around the campus
was quite different then, also,
The residential area south of
the campus up to BradleyBourbonnais High School was

all com fields, and there were
only 600 people in the village of
Bourbonnais.
When the Parrotts moved to
Kankakee in 1940, they lived in
an apartment on Court Street,
Later, they moved to the Ivan
Apartments on Chicago Street,
near where Dr. and Mrs. Leslie
Parrott now live. Mrs. Parrott,
who met her husband as a student at Trevecca Nazarene College, remembered that in the
early years at Olivet, it was
popular to ride the city buses
from campus into Kankakee to
shop or "even for Sunday dinners.'"
One of the highlights of being
First Lady at Olivet for Mrs.
Parrott was the privilege of
hearing many of the noted preachers of that time and entertaining them in her home. She
enjoyed entertaining special
guests like Dr. R.T. Williams,
Dr. J.B. Chapman, and Dr.
John W. Goodwin, and "would
like to have had them all' the
time,” she said, adding that
most of them remained real
friends throughout the years.
Mrs. Parrott said that while
she was at Olivet "she just
didn't imagine that Leslie
would ever become president at
Olivet." In high school, Dr. Parrott planned to be a journalist
and he admits that the thought
of one day returning to Olivet as
president "never crossed his
mind."

Sandra Perbaum and Jim
Warren.
"The Mousetrap" is a chal
lenge for the actors’ and it is
a pleasant mixture of wit,
suspense and surprise. The
actors have been working for
months to capture the subtle
nuances of every character that
appears in the mystery. The
members of cast are Denise
Bergers, Mike Rowe, Rob
Conaway, Marcia Hendrickson,
Bob Wisneski, Judie Parker, Ed
Drake and Bryan Kirby.
The play will be presented
in Reed Auditorium on Friday
at 9:30 p.m. and on Saturday at
2:00 and 9:30 p.m. Tickets are
$2.50, reserved seating. Every
one is invited to try to solve
the mystery. Is the murderer
the strange young man, Chris
topher Wren, who seems a
bit strange in the head? Per
haps it is the uppity old Mrs.
Boyle? Could it be smooth
talking foreigner Mr. Paravicini? It couldn’t be the By Julie Hinkle
butler because there is none. “Une Expression Elegante” is piece suits, and wedding come to attend this presenta
Whoever it is, remember, don’t the theme for the 1979 dresses that students have tion of “an Elegant Expres-.
tell l
Annual Style Show sponsored made. A special addition will sion” on Saturday, Nov. 10 at.
by the Home Economics Club. be bridal gowns from Wed 3:00 p.m. Tickets may be
A french theme was chosen to dings Compleat in Kankakee. purchased at the door for
Alumni as well as students, $1.50. Refreshments will be
reflect the excitement of the
faculty
and family are wel served.
upcoming Home Economics
Club trip to Europe this
January.
ByLisa Fiedler
Nazarene Youth Ministries
Approximately twenty-five
Miss Debbie Salter, former groups such as "Lost and students will model garments
SMORGASBORD
assistant professor of speech at Found." She left Olivet in which they have constructed
Ofivet, will speak in chapel January 1978 upon accepting in the past year. The outfits
Ncv. 13-14. Miss Salter is editor editorship of BREAD. An will include coats, 2- and 3of BREAD, a monthly feature "extracurricular* activity conti
W E L C O M E A L U M N I!
magazine for junior and senior nued from her days at Olivet,
high school students published Miss Salter speaks for women’s
Phone 81S /939-9446
by the Department of Youth groups and young adult singles
Rt. 52 & Int. 57
1 Mile South of Kankakee
w Restaurant
Ministries, Church of the conferences.
A Historic Landmark of the
Nazarene, in Kansas Gty.
Mss Salter earned her
Kankakee Area
Mss Salter was a member of bachelor and master of arts
is located in one of the area’s
Olivet’s faculty for four years, degrees at Bethany Nazarene Sully’s
historical landmarks. The building is
hi addition to teaching, she College in Oklahoma. She has over 100 years old and was used as
produced three major plays a published a book for young a warehouse during Civil W ar days.
year with college students, and adults, ONE IS MORE THAN These are the original hand-cut stone
walls and they are 21-inches thick. The
10to 15 one act plays. She has UN, which can be purchased banisters and railings are from the
also been involved in training in the campus bookstore.
fam ed C arriage H ouse of Indiana

Club Shows Culture and Style.

Salter Returns to Campus

The Redwood Inn

S u ttu b

Ageless “ M e s s ia h ”
Presented

By Judy Collins
Handel’s “Messiah” will be
presented in College Church
on Saturday, December 8 at
7:30 p.m. and Sunday, December 9 at 6-00 p.m. The
performance will be by the
Choral Union accompanied by
the ONC Orchestra under the
direction of Dr. Harlow Hop
kins.

earth before Christ. The second part is the ministry of
Christ here on earth and his
death, resurrection, and ascension. P art three deals with
the second coming of Christ.
Handel
composed
the
“Messiah” in the year 1741 in
twenty-four days. It was first
performed at a concert given
for charitable purposes in
There are three parts con- Dublin, Ireland, on April the
tained in the “Messiah”. P art 13th, 1743. Handel conducted
one is . prophecy and life. on the performance in person.

h
a
unlimited
r

while other decorative items and arti
facts have been gathered from around
the world.
„ Gracious dining & casual elegance.
Italian-American-Continental-Seafood
Entertainment Tuesday thru
Saturday 8:00 p.m.
Yvonne & Larry

Distinctive
Styling^
For
The Family
West Ave. at River Street
Open 11 am Mon thru Fri,
Open 5 pm Sat, Closed Sun
(815)939-1210 Reservations- &
information
American Express-Visa-Master Charge
'i » a.W*U 4, .'A '.1 1 W.V: . . I.'1'

VISA-

By Appointment
932-1333
858 W . Broadway, Bradley
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Three Cheers for
’75 Grad
Augie gets the chance to
travel all over the country.
He has been able to meet
celebrities like Burt Rey
nolds, Mayor Jane Byrne,
Dinah Shore, W alter Mon
dale, Kyle Rote Jr. and Steve
Martin, who is part-owner of
the Tulsa Roughnecks. Some
times kids even come up to
him on the street in Chicago
and ask him for his auto
graph.

By Jim Warren
It’s not hard to understand
why Augie Galvan is all
smiles these days. After all,
the 1975 ONC graduate has a
job he enjoys, a nice apart
ment in the suburbs and the
opportunity to work with 18
.beautiful women. Augie is a
professional cheerleader with
the Chicago Sting of the
North
American
Soccer
League.
It all started when Augie
was browsing through the
Chicago Tribune one mor
ning. He stopped, brushed
the sleep out of his eyes, and
looked again. Sure enough,
the ad said the Chicago Sting
was looking for men and
women interested in trying
out for their professional
cheerleading squad that Sat
urday. Augie remembered
saying to himself, “This is
really crazy...but why not!”
Augie didn’t know what he
was getting himself into.
There were over one hundred
women and fifty four men at
the try out, but after several
cuts, the squad was trimmed
to eighteen women and only
one guy—Augie!

It all sta rte d w hen he
w as b ro w sin g throug h
th e C hicag o T ribune.
“They were looking for
someone who could serve as a
representative at special
functions and convey a good
image of the organization,”
recalled Augie.
“I was in a leadership
role. I wasn’t sure how the
ladies were going to take me,
but I think that most women
prefer taking orders from a
man. We’re like brothers and
sisters. Everything has really
worked out well.”

“ My parents w ere
able to see me on nat
ional T.V.”
There are some definite
advantages to being a Chi
cago
Sting
cheerleader.

Augie admits that he was
definitely an individualist. He
- was on the cheerleading
squad three years and was
the editor of the Aurora his
senior year. He is particularly
proud of his yearbook. It is
the only ONC yearbook to
have won the gold eagle, a
national award.
“ I have a lo t o f good
m e m orie s o f O liv e t.”

“ You kno w it ’s easy
“I think you live and learn.
to live a C h ris tia n life at
a C h ris tia n in s titu tio n , You should question and try
to find things out. You have
th e hard part is re la tin g the right and liberty to do
to a p o llu te d a tm o s  that. If you don’t, I think
phere.”
you’ll regret it later. Oh boy,
did I question a lot!” laughed
Augie. “I have a lot of good
“My parents were able to memories of Olivet. There
see me on national T.V. a were a lot of people I learned
couple of times and boy were to love and a lot of people who
learned to love me. It was a
they proud,” grinned Augie.
The thing Augie enjoys brotherly love and I miss
most is teaching. He teaches that. That’s what Christianity
Home Economics and Spanish is all about,” said Augie.
at Proviso East High School.
“Teaching is my first love. I
“ I th a n k th e good Lord
really like working with kids.
fo
r g iv in g me th is ta l
Sometimes I serve as a fa
ther, brother, counselor or e n t.”
just, a friend that they can
talk to. I take my job seri
Augie feels that he is at the
ously, and I’m really happy
crossroads
of his life. He is
with it. We need to let them
trying
to
spread
his wings
look at our Christian lives,”
and develop new interests.
said Augie.
“You know, it’s easy to live He’s been interviewing with
a Christian life a t a Christian the Sears, Roebuck, & Co.
institution, the hard part is clothing design division and
relating to a polluted atmos was recently offered a job in
phere. You have to develop a public relations with Mexisense of responsibility to c&na Airlines.
Augie now serves as cho
yourself and to the Lord,” he
reographer and captain of the
added.
Chicago Sting cheerleading
squad. He sponsors the Pro
Augie was the tenth of viso East cheerleading squad
sixteen children who at one and has worked a few sum
time or another shared his mers as a choreagrapher for
father’s nine bedroom home various cheerleading camps.
You can look forward to
in Porterville, California, and
while “eight is enough” Augie -seeing Augie in a CBS cheer
says that sixteen is “just to o , leading spectacular, which is
scheduled to be aired on
manv.”
Augie enrolled at Point national television sometime
Loma(then called Pasadena next March.
“There are a lot of opportu
College). After his freshman
nities
for everyone. It all
year, he transferred to Oli
depends
on what you want. I
vet, where “He was immedi
ately popular wjth all the just thank the good Lord for
kids,
everybody
knew giving me this talent,” said
Augie,” said Dr. Snowbarger. Augie.
Yes, opportunity is where
Then it was on to Eastern
you
find it. Ju st ask Augie
Illinois where Augie earned
Galvan.
his masters’ degree.
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MORE THAN JUST A
PANCAKE HOUSE

On Any B reakfast, Lunch or Dinner
With this Coupon
O ffer Good Until Nov. 12,1979

w ith

th e

r

1975 O N C C heering Squad.

The 1979 C hicag o S tin g C heerleaders
w ith A u g ie Galvan.

Blossom Basket
Order Now for your Homecoming
corsages and bouquets.
Your closest college florist, right on M ain Street

937-4914
GO T IG E R S '

a on50$
off
any sandwich
Fam ous Boot-Long Sandwiches

Offer good until Dec. 13,1979
Goodfrom 10am to 9pm.
646 S. Main 1514 E. Court
Boubonnais Kankakee
933-2874
932-8350

it« o
Route 50 North
Bradley, IL
937-5239

A u g ie

with this
coupon
Limit one per customer per
visit.
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R enee M ichel
Renee Michel, a senior majoring in nursing, comes from Min
neapolis, Minnesota. After graduation, she wants to work with
emotionally handicapped children and go on to graduate school
to get her master’s in pediatrics and psychology. Renee came to
Olivet for the nursing program and because her parents attended
Northwest Nazarene Ceollege.
As an RA of fourth floor Williams South, senior student coun
cil representative, member of ASG executive committee, student
life committee and NSA, Renee doesn’t have much time for
hobbies. But, she does love tennis, winter sports, drawing,
being with people, and reading Christian books.
Renee really admires the faculty here because they take an int
erest in the students’ spiritual, as well as academic, life. She
also feels very good about the change in spiritual emphasis this
year, and that the biggest change in her life came last summer
when she participated in Acts 29. Renee admitted that the
change was basically “ a settledness in myself and just knowing
that the Lord has everything worked out in my life for His
purposes.”
Maturity, self-love and self-acceptance are things that Renee
has gained at Olivet. Renee has a few words which she feels
describe the way she tries to live, and they are ‘‘just to do my
best, and leave the rest to the Lord.”

Interviews by Michele Berns
v

^
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Carroll K led zik
Carroll Kledzik comes from DesPlaines, Illinois, and is a junior
nursing major. Someday Carroll would like to practice nursing
in an area where nurses are in fereat need, such as the Appal
achian area. She chose to come to Olivet because it was small,
close to home, Christian, and had a nursing major.
Carroll likes living in the dorm, meeting people from all over
the U.S., and chapel. When Carroll isn’t busy with her studies
or being the RA of second floor Williams, she finds time to
read C.S. Lewis, write free verse, enjoy sports, sew, and, best of
all, eat ice cream.
x
Attending Olivet has helped Carroll to be more well-rounded as
a person, more independent, and more open-minded toward dif
ferent ways to worship the Lord. When asked if she had any
words she lived by, Carroll replied, “ I try to remember that we
all become a part of each and every life we touch.”

Beth Prince
Beth Prince, a junior, majors in nursing at Olivet. After
graduation, she hopes to become a nurse practitioner and work
in a clinic.
Beth, who comes from Garden City,
Michigan, was unsure about what she wanted to do after high
school. She decided to go to Olivet because her brother
attended here at the time. She hadn’t thought of what to
major in and tried nursing.
Beth is happy about her choice to attend Olivet for a num
ber of reasons, the foremost of these being Jon Kring, whom
she will marry June 14, 1980. She enjoys the Christian
atmosphere here, the Christian attitudes she finds in her
professors, and her job as RA on third floor McClainl
In addition to being an RA, Beth is on the NSA executive
council and a WRA member. In her free time she likes to
sew, water ski, and snow ski (but not all at the same time). Beth
feels that since she has come to Olivet, she has become a more
stable and mature Christian.

J i l l M cClung
Jill McClung, a senior from Fredericktown, Ohio, majors in
Social Sciences (teaching) and plans to teach history at the high
school level for two years following graduation. She would then
like to get her master’s degree in order to become a guidance
counselor. Jill is an RA on third floor Parrott and was a cheer
leader for three years.
Jill comes from a very active family which brought about her
love for sports. She likes to jog in the evening and play tennis,
especially with her dad. Jill also has a special interest in
Scott Erickson whom she will marry August 9, 1980. Jill has
enjoyed the time she has spent at Olivet.
‘‘Of course, I came here for an education,” she said, “ but an
extra bonus has been all the caring people I’ve met.” When
asked if there had been any change in her attitudes while at
Olivet, she replied, ‘‘I’ve learned to accept all kinds of people
for what they are inside.”

C h risty Toland
Christy Toland is a senior, majoring in Violin Performance.
Christy is originally from Westminster, Colorado, and she really
misses her home town now that her family lives in Kankakee.
* She attended Northwest Nazarene College before coming to
Olivet. Christy’s long-term goal is to play in a Christian record
ing studio.
When asked what she liked most at Olivet, besides her parents,
Christy replied, “ I like the people, the music department, and
my roommate.” (Christy’s roommate is Joanne Boddy, last
year’s queen.) Christy’s special hobbies are violin and piano.
She likes water skiing, and travel, and her favorite places are
Colorado and Switzerland.
Christy is involved with a number of musical groups. She is
the pianist for the Kindred Spirits Trio and Concert Singers.
She also plays her violin in the Olivet and Kankakee Symphony
Orchestras. Her favorite verse is from I John: ‘‘Let us strive
for inner beauty, a gentle and quiet spirit.”
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N e w Faces at College Church

Prof. Harvey
D epartm ent,

C o llin s, cha irm an o f the
d isp la ys one o f his w orks.

Art Director Expresses
Future Plans
By Dan Runyon
In the beginning the artist
perceived a vision upon a
canvas, and the canvas was
without form, and void. The
spirit of the artist moved upon
the face of the canvas. The
artist said, 'Let there be
substance,' and there was
substance. And the artist said,
'Let there be content in the
midst of substance,* and there
were images, colors, sizes,
shapes, and textures.
The Department of Art,
under the direction of Harvey
Collins, introduces a creative
aspect to Olivet. The new art
major has received a very warm
responce since its beginning
last year. (The Art department
continues to be optimistic when
considering the future of the
Larsen Fine Arts Center.)
The formation of an art club
in the near future will further
establish the art program into
the curriculum. The club is
available to anyone with an
interest in art, and will serve a
recreational purpose through
films, fieldtrips, and guest
artists on campus. In line
the development of the Art
Department the Collins’ ob
jectives are to 'Establish a fully
accredited art program, both on
the statewide level and on the
central educational zone.' Ano
ther goal for Collins js to
'branch out to include the
commercial arts.'
Prof. Harvey Collins has

been associated with Olivet for
13 years. As a native of High
Springs,
Florida, . Collins
received his Master of Fine
Arts degree from the University
of Florida, with a major in
painting and drawing.
• Since his youth, Collins has
had an avid interest in art.
After winning several awards in
college, his full potential
bloomed into a promising
future. His specialty is in
painting, in which he does
work by compilation, by adding
his own characteristics to the
sources. His references include
both realistic and semiabstractual art.
Currently, Collins is working
on a design, in which he is
confined to produce through
imagery and symbolism the
beginnings of Olivet. "The work
will probably incorporate the
descension of the peace dove
and the flames of the Holy
Spirit as they descend upon the
disciples. A section will pro
bably portray the burning bush
experience, as Olivet will be
depicted as it is today, by re
vealing how we need to be in
communication with God every
day,' said Collins.
"I think God intended all of
us to be an artist, to see and
appreciate the beauty around
u s,' said Collins. During the
month of November, Collins
will be displaying his artwork
in the City National Bank in
Kankakee.

By Sue Brady
The College Church Staff help reinforce that fact. The Jesus is born.” Two services
has gone through a complete church now has three com at College Church in Decem
transition period within the plete choirs: Chancel Choir, ber will feature this produc
past year. This feature was the College Chorale, and the tion and should attract col
penned to serve as an indirect Teen Choirs Mr. Moore hopes lege and community interest.
introduction to the four new to organize a Children’s Choir
Terry Brown has moved
men positioned at College soon so that a choir will be from
Princeton, Florida
Church.
where he was a principal, to
available to every age group.
Rev. Jay Baynum pastored
Harlan Moores has done Bourbonnais where he serves
in Seattle, Washington before some interesting writing and as Youth Minister at College
coming to Bourbonnais. He arranging work with Tempo Church, Terry and his wife
and his wife, Bonnie, have a and Lillenas music compa Mary Lou have three children
daughter, Jan, and a four- nies. His efforts have taken Pam 19, Terry 14, and Steve,
week-old
granddaughter form in both records and 10.
Janae Elizabeth. Being a published music, including an
The College Church youth
grandpa is new to Pastor album of all original music group is made up of teens in
Baynum, but he is enjoying entitled “Restore the Joy.”
seventh through twelfth
his new role.
Not all of the new faces at grades. Terry Brown has set
Pastor Baynum is very College Church are masculine several important long-range
pleased with the revised sys ones for Harlan’s wife, Barbie goals for the teens in his
tem of College Sunday is often present and on the group. He wants the group to
School. Students can choose job. She is the Music Assis grow in numbers, but more
from nine elective classes tant and Secretary to the importantly, to grow ■ in
that cover a wide variety of Music Department at the Christ. Terry believes that
subject material. He feels church. Barbie directs the -teens need both social activi
that because of this new Young Adult Ensemble “Cor ties and spiritual ones, but
approach, interest and atten nerstone” and is excited the correct balance of the two
dance have increased.
will yield Christian maturity.
about the group’s ministry.
Another successful pro
If you see one of these new
Barbie has medical interests
gram that our new pastor also. She starts working in a faces, stop, smile, and intro
introduced to College Church local medical clinic and hopes duce yourself. The names on
is the Discipling Ministry. to enroll in several classes the office doors might be
Sixteen classes for college next semester.
different, but the spirit and
students _.are under way as
The Moores are looking love are a permanent fixture
well as other discipling clas-‘ forward to the Chancel in College Church of the
ses for adultsM Both sets of Choir’s performance of “Noel, Nazarene.
sessions will run all year and
hopefully will become a regu
lar program offered at college
Church.
Rev. A1 Gerdes is the new
Associate Pastor and Busi
ness Manager at College
Church. His responsibilities
at the church are even broad
er than his title. He handles
all the financial matters of the
church, directs visitation, and
performs many other neces
sary duties in the church.
Rev. Gerdes and his wife
Ruth moved to the Bourbon
nais area from Seattle, Wash
ington after serving there for
nineteen y e a r s -th e la st
eight years, he was working
W ith P astor Jay Baynum (seated) are the
with Pastor Baynum.
Another addition to the C olleg e C hurch S ta ff, (le ft to rig h t) Rev. AL
College Church staff is Harlan Gerdes, Terry Brow n, and
Harlan
M oore.
Moore. Mr. Moore and his ■•
—• • •
—»#• s«—>• •
-J •,•_<%•
wife, Barbie, came from the^J-S’* ^ * * 1
Skyline Wesleyan Church injl
••
San Diego, California. He is *4
the Music and Media Director ft
at the church. His responsibi-^*
lities include directing the Jl
church choirs, the television*^
broadcast of “The Hour Of L
Hope”, the cassette m in istry ,^
and the public address sy s-J
tem for the services.
Music is a fine point at J\.
College Church and its choirs

r

Nebbing# Compleat

1
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Gifts and accessories
FLOWERS—
fresh or silk
A n«w flavor I Tangy Lemon
Souffle Ice cream with crunchy
praline-coated sunflower seeds.

Beautiful gowns for bride
and attendants.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

H

In Meadowview
Center

I Creative Floral

88 0 N. Fifth

h

KANKAKEE • 932-7733

I

‘A Complete Wedding Service”
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m.-5 pm.

937-0545

.

It’s a summery, flavor to brighten
a fall day.

135 S. Schuyler
Kankakee

t

I
■

for all occasions
----

!■

'• • m a
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Tutors Provide
Friendship and Fun

Songs of Our A lm a M ater
BACK AG AIN A T OLIVET

By Byron M. Carmony
THE GIRL I M ET IN OLIVET

Since we have left old Olivet we’ve often wished to come
Back to the friends that here we met in Olivet our home.
Old Olivet we ’re back again, once more within your halls;
We love to know tho’far we go that o ft’your spirit calls
To those who spent their student days inside your welcome door;
To Olivet our voices raise, “We’re here againJ ’ once more.

Before I came to college,
I said that it was true
There were no trends to girlfriends;
I ’m a bach ’lor thru and thur.
But in thefirst semester THE GIRL came along.
I wasn ’t blind;
I changed my mind;
.
Now listen to my song:
Oh, the girl I met in Olivet
Is the sweetest girlfo r me;
And if her you’ve met you can’t forget
Her personality;
So accept an invitation to our little housefo r tea.
You’ll see the girl I met in Olivet;
She’s the girl that married me.

EX AM IN A TION BL UES
I can’t study, don’t know why.
Profs give quizzes,
My, oh my!
I ’ve got examination blues,
Which I just cannot seem to lose.
My poor old head it aches a sight;
I have to study day and night.
For the fo rty’leventh time,
While I still can use my mind,
I ’m gonna vow to study day by day,
Chase examination blues away.
I ’ve got examination blues,
Which I just cannot seem to lose.
My poor old head it aches a sight;
I have to study day and night.

Reprinted from “Harmony by
Carmony,” by Byron Car
mony, 1939. Rev. Carmony is
a 1939 ONC Graduate and
currently resides in Morris
town, Indiana.

It was a beautiful day. The
trees looked rich with bright
fall colors and the sun was
shining. Olivet Nazarene Col
lege had a home football game
that day so parents were
arriving and an air of excite
ment prevailed.
I arrived in the Tutor.
Scooter at 9:30 a.m. with 14
students, ages 10 to 12, as
other students arrived with
their parents. Members of
the Circle K club who work in
theVolunteer Program were
waiting outside of Ludwig for
their little friends to arrive
with costumes in hand. I
watched the eye contact, then
the smiles and hugs as they
met and made their way into
Ludwig for their Halloween
party, Oct. 27.
That was the beginning of
what one little girl told me
was some “real fun”. She was
right. The party was well
planned and fast moving.
Costumes
were
judged,
pumpkins were decorated,
songs were sung and the
cookies and punch were
wiped out in the north end of
the dining room which Circle
K members had transformed

into a festive setting.
That was ju st the begin
ning of the day. From then
the tutors and their students
went to lunch and to the foot
ball game, after touring tht
dorms and everything else ir.
sight. _
A t 4:30,1 returned to pick
up the kids and take them
home and again I witnessed
hugs and smiles as friends
parted.
The Tutor-Volunteer Pro
gram was developed out of a
need for kids to know that
they are special to someone
and that somebody really
cares about them. To watch
the spontaneous interaction
between the tutors and “their
kids” was a beautiful experi
ence.
My thanks to Olivet for
endorsing the tutor program,
to the JayCee’s for providing
the refreshments, to the Kiwanis Club for the support
and encouragement that they
give to the Circle K Club, and
most of all, to all the tutors
who “spread the sunshine”.
By Beverly Seaton,
Director of the Tutor-Volunteer Program

Change of the Seasons
In the fall, winter wants to come,
but summer stubbornly stays on,
Summer says, ‘‘Sorry, winter, ”
and winter sadly sits waiting.
But as the leavesfall loftly down,
and summer starts to sway,
winter wispfully washes its way,
and summer starts to sadly sit.

■
yy &

As spring arrives, summer wants to come,
but winter works, whirling summer away,
and summer sits, sourly, sorrily pleading.
But as the flowers fling from the ground,
and the leaves o f the trees grow thoroughly thick,
winter wishes, whimpers, and finally waivers,
and suddenly summer moves in, sneering simply,
and winter begins to wait, and wait, and wait.

^ \ a . r , y e . a r /

F , n ^
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And the next fall, winter wants to return,
but summer stubbornly stays on....
C.A. Williams

Harrison at the River
Kankakee
939-3131

PLANtm»

P U M T S

WANtTli

IDO youCEAUZE
HOWMANY sreat
/MOMENTA IN LIFE
ARF
.

Wedding Center Salon
A Department Store for Weddings
WEDDING FLOW ERS MADE OF SILK
LAST FOREVER • YOUR W EDDING K EEP S A K E

JL
TAKE, FOR INSTANCE Th E
ÔREAT MOMENT THAT 15
C0MIN6 UP R16HT NOW...

THAT'S ALL THERE IS TO
IT...REMOVE THE COMPETITION,
AND THE OTHER PERSON
WILL LOVE YOU !

406 S. M ain, B ourbonnais
Phone 933-1211
Hours: D ally 10-9, Saturday 10 td5

Tuxedo R ental
By M r.-D .

YOUR
D IA M O N D
CENTER

Pa n s ! it 's gone *you 'v e
JUST WASTED IT !

Y ou' re
to b e

COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE JEWELRY SELECTION.
515 N. Kinzie

Bradley, IL 60915

815/932-3022

a l o t o f fun
ar o u nd ;

I THREW SCHR0EDERS PlANO
DOWN THE SEWER...NOW, IT S
JUST A MATTER OF TIM E
UNTIL HE LOVES ME...

"L IK E M A Y B E
FIVE HUNDRED YEARS'
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Circle K Club Aids
Community
By Sherrie Sons
Although many are un
aware of it, the Circle K Club
at Olivet is much more than a
tutoring program. Besides
the tutoring program, bloodmobile, and YMCA Happen
ings, Circle K is often called
on by local organizations to
help with various community
needs.
Approximately 150 Olivet
students participate in tutor
ing local children from four
elementary schools and one
junior high school in the
Kankakee area. Each tutor
works with his or her student
at least twice a week for one
to two hours. However, the
program is not solely aca
demic, since many ONC tu
tors bring their students back
to campus for a weekend and
take them on outings.
“Students think Circle-K is
only the tutor program, but
it’s not,*’ said Mark Black
burn, president of the club on
our campus.
There is one YMCA Hap
pening a month which Circle
K members supervise. This is
one which the YMCA donates
to the sixth through eighth
C aption:, C ircle K Pres
id e n t M ark B lackburn
and B renda T h o rn to n ,
R honda
F o w le r
and
B renda L e ffe l are ready
to board the “ tu to r
s c o o te r.”

graders in the area.
The Unity Program, as
devised by President Mark
Blackburn, will act as a local
big brother and sister organi
zation. It is presently in the
planning stages but hopefully
will begin sometime after
November 1. Other projects
are the Red Cross Blood
Drive, MS and MD fund
raisers, and peanut day.
Mark emphasized the fact
that Circle-K is a community
service and he hopes Circle-K
will develop into a stronger
organization involving more
people/The outreach of this
organization into our commu
nity resulted in the donation
by the Kankakee United Way
of the “tutor scooter,” trans
portation donated because of
thousands of hours contri
buted to the cause by our
students.
I
•
!

■
■
■
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When asked what goals he
had for this year, Mark
stated, “I’d like to see a good,
strong foundation in the
club.” Enjoying children and
rewarding work at a day care
center led Mark to involve
ment in Circle K.
M em bership is gained
mainly through signing up on
Club Day, but anyone may
still join this worthwhile
cause simply by notifying
Mark, any Circle-K officer, or
Randy Simmons.
Circle K officers are as fol
low s: S e c re ta r y --J an ice
Jones, treasure-Betsy Baker,
program directors, tutoring®
B renda T hornton, YMCA
Happenings-Rose Birdsong,
bloodmobile-Kimberly Tollie,
Unity Program-Doris Green- Beth and Joy S chw artz perform “ Me and
awalt. Randy Simmons, assis
tant librarian, serves as the S had ow ” du rin g O rpheus V arie ty Show.
faculty advisor.

My

THE ONC DRAM A CLUB
PRESENTS

I 1 H

"TRE

IH1Q8SBTRAP”
By Agatha Christie
• Tickets: $2.50
Friday, Nov. 9,9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 10,2:00& 9:30pm

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI
from the staff of

jJAJJi T b O r / j l l J i
Complete

Arm our Road

Hair

Bourbonnais

Service
for
Call for an appointment
Men
933-9721

and
Women

Dana, Renee, Donna, Dwayne, Rose, Cindy, Barb
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Globetrotting in January
EUROPEAN CULTURE
By Cindy Dalpe
A European tour, entitled
“Food, Fashion and Culture,”
will be an opportunity to “see
the values and lifestyles of
different people,” stated Miss
Diane Frey.
Miss Frey and Miss Linda
Yardumian, Home Economics
professors, and 15 Olivet
Students will travel to Luxem
bourg, France, England, Hol
land and Belgium from Jan.
B-Jan. 17,1980.
Tour guide for the trip will
be Irving Kranich a professor
at the European Nazarene
seminary and a former Olivet
faculty member. After meet
ing Professor Kranich in
Luxembourg, the group plans
to tour the French country
side to Reims, France and
then to Paris. During a fourday Stay in Paris, famous
sights like the Notre Dame
Cathedral, the Arch of Tri
umph, the Eiffel Tower and
the Palace of Versailles will
be visited..
Special emphasis is to be
given to places that relate to
clothing and design. Various
boutiques,
boasting
the
names of famous designers
like Yves St. Laurent, Cardin,
Ehanel, Dior, Bohan and Son-

ice Rykiel, and the wellknown Galarie Lafayette De
partment Store are scheduled
on the tour. Miss Frey noted
that Paris is “the fashion
center of the world.”
After ferrying across the
English Channel to the White
Cliffs of Dover, the tour will
continue with three days
spent in London. Westmin
ster Abbey, the changing of
the guard, the Big Ben Clock
Tower, Buckingham Palace,
the Houses of Parliament and
the Royal Worcester (a fac
tory and showroom of fine
china) are several places
included on the itinerary.
After London, the group
plans to go to Middleburg,
Holland, a typical Dutch
town. Items of interest here
include windmills, wooden
shoes and dikes.
At Brussels, Belgium, the
final stop on the trip, Baroque
guild houses, linen-making
factories and the Gothic Town
Hall will be visited. From
here, the group is to travel
back to Luxembourg, where
they will board an airplane
for Chicago.
Miss Frey remarked that it
will be ineresting to see the
variety and preparation of
food and the kinds of clothes
people Wear in the different

3i515151515BlBlglBI5lSl5151SIBlB>SIS>515IS>S13l5151SffiBBBBIS15W 5l9 B 5 1Sl5151SI51S15BI
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HEADQUARTERS
STUDENT HAIR CARE CENTER
—Styling
—Permanent texturizers
—Complete line of products
—And much more
396 S. Kennedy Bradley 939-4344
About 6 blocks from campus- Across from Hornsby’s.

countries visited. She empha
sized" the valuable cultural
experience of the 14-day trip.
Students taking the trip
can receive International Un
derstanding credit or Home
Economics credit.

Meat is almost unheard of.
The tax on imported food makes
it out 6f their reach.
Haiti is located in the Carribean Ocean, on the western
half of the island of Hispanola
which is between Cuba and
Puerto Rico. It is an indepen
dent country with no mother
country for aid. This contri
butes to the unique history of
the country. The name Haiti
means '’mountainous*. The
name is well founded for the
terrain is very mountainous
and rugged. The group will use
the missionaries’ vehicles to
travel into the interior and to
the high country.
The group, traveling to Haiti
in January, which is limited to
15 people will stay with mis
sionaries because there are
no accommodations available.
Hayes will take freeze dried
food and a water purifier to
lessen the danger of illness.

MISSION TO HAITI
By Pat Manker
r

Dr. Robert Hayes, an in
structor of nutrition in the ONC
science department is inter
ested in world food problems,
the shortage of food on the
island of Haiti in particular.
Hayes and Dr. and Mrs.
D. J. Strickler will accompany
12 students from ONC to Haiti
in January 1980.
The purpose of the trip will
be two-fold. Hayes is taking the
students to observe the unique
culture, history and lifestyle
of Haiti. The second reason for
the trip is to present a gift to the
people of Haiti. The gift may
help relieve a serious problem ONC IN BRITAIN
confronting the natives. All By Jim Bronson
their trees have been used up,
so they have rib charcoal with
During the coldest month
of the year, when the wind is
which to cook.
Dr. Hayes received an idea at its fiercest and the snow is
from a friend in India which at its highest, twenty-five
the ONC Physics Club is devel Olivet students and two fac
oping. The device consists of ulty members will journey
a large fiber glass bowl, lined across the Atlantic to historic
with shiny metal paper. When Britain. They will be travel
a cast iron pot is suspended in ing during interim.
English Professors Gary
the bowl, the sun’s rays reflect
Streit and Mrs. Gunnell Jorfrom the paper to the pot and den will accompany the stu
enough heat is produced to dents. From O’Hare, the
cook.
group will soar toward the
The haitians raise maize, capital of England, London, to
millet, bananas, cassaba, tapio begin their literary tour,
ca and beans. These crops they will see theatrical plays
constitute their entire diet. and attend lectures on the

Cam pus P ap erb ack bestsellers
1. Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
.Multi-family saga along Maryland’s Eastern Shore: fiction.

theater. During their stay in
London, the students will
also be able to do some sight
seeing. Some of the attrac
tions are Picadilly Circus,
Westminster Abbey, Buck
ingham Palace, Oxford Uni
versity, and the glamorous
Lake district. This area is of
special interest to the group
because two well-known
poets, Wordsworth and Col
eridge, made this region fa
mous. The Olivetians will also
tour
the
birthplace
of
Shakespeare.
Not only will the students
visit England, but they will
also tour Scotland and its
capitol, Edinburgh. Here they
plan to visit historic and
ancient castles along with
gothic cathedrals.
The students who go on the
trip can receive up to three
undergraduate credits for
participating in the program.
A syllabus and assignments
will be given to the students
prior to the trip in order to
obtain the credits.
The entire cost of the trip
amounts to $1,350. TransAtlantic transportation will
be by commercial airline, and
students will be housed in
tourist class hotels. All meals
are included, as is all trans
portation in Britain and the
services of a qualified and
experienced guide.
Editor’s Note: The Language
department is also sponsoring a
trip to Spain during January, ,
1980. An article about this trip‘
is scheduled to appear in the
next issue.

□ Other courses offered in
January include Jewish Li
terary Heritage, Communica
ting Christ to the Modern
World, Intro, to Energy, Cre
ative Crafts, Group Dynamics
and Swimming.

2. The World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pocket,
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother.
3. Wifey, by Judy Blume. (Pocket, $2.50.) Housewife's ex
periences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.

Tune in to

4. The Far Pavilions, by M. M. Kaye. (Bantam, $2.95.) High
adventure and love in the Himalayas: fiction.
5. Pulling Your Own Strings, by Wayne W. Dyer. (Avon,
$2.75.) How “ not” to be victimized by others.
6. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immi
grant woman’s climb from poverty on lower Manhattan.

ROYAL GRENADIERS
Drum A Bugi# Corps
KANKAKEE COUNTY, ILLINOIS

7. The Amityville Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.)
True story of terror in a house possessed.
8. Second Generation, by Howard Fast. (Dell, $2.75.) On
going story of Italian family in “The Immigrants” : fiction.

A full DCI compliment of 128 members is being planned for the 1M 0
competition season. The Royal Grenadiers will represent Kankakee
County around the United States and Canada, including D O champ
ionships at Birmingham, Alabama.
Membership in the Royal Grenadiers Booster Club is open to any
one interested in Drum & Bugle Corps. Booster Club member» receive
several Corps publications, full competition schedules, and discounts
on contest tickets, etc. Members may also attend Corps functions and
the annual awards banquet.
There are a limited number of staff positions available.

O livet

9. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner, $2.75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world: fiction.
,,
•

Kankakee County's new Drum and Bugle Corpa la now accepting
applications for membership. Young men and women between the
ages of 13 and 21 are eligible for the competition corps. Position» In
the Color Guard as well as the Horn and Drum lines are currently being
filled. Experience is helpful but not necessary. Qualifiad instruction Is
provided for each caption.

The

'

'

M

10. The Women’s Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/H.BJ,
$2.50.) Perspective on women’s role in society: fiction.
Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. November 5,1979.

Neuu & Recommended
King Solomon’s Ring, by Konrad Lorenz. (Harper/Colophon,
$3.95.) Scientific, humorous accounts of animal behavior.
Robert Kennedy & His Times, by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.
(Ballantine, $3.50.) Biography and politics of^50’s and ,60’s.
The Snow Leopard, by Peter Matthiessen. (Bantam, $2.95.)
Spiritual odyssey of a man in search of himself.

For further Information, call 939-2236 or 9334116.

Association of American Publishers

Sports
Connection
W KOC
w ill
begin
broadcasting this season’s
Tiger Basketball games
beginning this Friday,
Nov. 9.
Join Prof. Ray Moore
and student broadcasters
Gary G riffin and Darrell
Slack ten minutes before
every game for the pre
game program.
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For Tres

Hodge New Coach

CO-EDITORS: Kenneth Carpenter, Steven Quanstrom.

Wrestlers
Aim High
By John Hay
From its very beginnings,
only a few short years ago, to
the current 79-80 season, ONC
Tiger Wrestling has been a
winning tradition. And the up
coming season holds promise of
being another addition to that
tradition.
Coach Watson indicated that
he is excited about the season
in a very special way. His hopes
are high along with Senior CoCaptain Rick Tripp, who said,
'It has the possibility of being
the best year yet.'
Along with a seasoned core of
returning lettermen, there are
several very hopeful and
promising freshmen recruits.
Most notably among these is
Dave Cozad (158) from Xenia,
Ohio, where he placed fourth
in the state, and Darrell
dVellman (167), from Howell,
Michigan, who also placed high
in his state tournament. Ano
ther promising freshman is
Stan Adler (190), also from
Michigan:
The returning lettermen,
led by Co-Captains Senior,
Rick Tripp and Sophomore A1
McQueen, seem strong as
ever. Senior Dick Stenzinger
(126) should provide consisistency and depth. Moving up a
weight-class this year and
providing positive team leader
ship is Senior Rick Tripp. Rick
returns from a hopeful, but
injury-wracked season, but
he feels that this is *his year.'
'If I don’t get hurt and I keep
my cool, my realistic goal is
to place 6th in the NA1A
Nationals and, of course, first in
the Christian College Na
tionals,' said Tripp, who is the

key wrestler on the squad.
'But you’ve also got to consider
our tough schedule,* he adds.
The tough schedule this
season consists of only four
home meets, including the
Tiger Intivational and their
opening match this Saturday
with Bradley University at
3 p.m. in Birchard Gym.
But, after that, it’s a month on
the road until the Tiger Invi
tational, December 8, and then
another two months before
Olivet hosts file NAIA District
#20 meet February 9 and the
NCCAA Regionals on Feb. 16.
So the season is tough and may
prove to be an uphill battle.
But, fortunately, that is
where the tradition of positive
team and individual attitude
comes into play. Rick Tripp
again describes the progress
of the season as “ a growing
closeness' among the team
members. 'Like a family, with
mutual respect for each other,'
he said.
One member of the team is
highly respected by all and is
the key to the Tiger’s con
tinuing success. He is the
founder and coach, Larry
Watson. "Coach Watson is
not just a coach. He’s helped
my attitude on wrestling and
life, the two coincide. He’s dir
ected my attitudes as a person.
I can’t say enough for him,” ,
said Tripp.
With all these factors work
ing for the 79-80 Wrestling
Tigers, one cannot help but
feel, with anticipation, that this
season is going to be not
just a continuing winning
tradition, but the best we’ve
seen.

By Mark Gilroy
Jerry West, Bill Russel,
Lenny Wilkens, and Jerry Sloan
are just a few of the men who
have tried to make the transi
tion from playing for a basket
ball team to coaching it. As they
will testify, success is never
guaranteed. Olivet’s new bas
ketball coach, Ralph 'T res'
Hodge faces the same chal
lenge this year.
For those who remember
his sensational playing days, it
will be interesting to watch
Olivet’s 'best-ever' player turn
coach. Tres spent his college
years at ONC from 1972-1975.
Prior to coming, he had played
his high school ball at Mt.
Zion, in Western Illinois, where
he received such honors as AllConference, County MVP, and
special mention . All-State.
Numerous colleges recruited
him, but it was Butch Ward,
then head coach of Olivet, who
was able to land him.
At Olivet, Hodge’s game did
nothing but improve as his list
of accomplishments grew. He
was All Conference each of his
four years, first Tn the Prairie
Conference ana then in the
NIIC. He was All District 2G
NAIA for three years, honor
able mention All American
NAIA for two years, and first
team All American NCCAA his

Hodge got the call to Olivet
after former coach, Frank
Wilson, left this past summer to
be basketball coach and Ath
letic Director at Trevecca
Nazarene College in Nash
ville. 'A lot of names were
considered for the^ job. We
wanted someone with a lot of
basketball ability and exper
ience. I coached Tres and knew
he was a good leader as a
player—-someone who would be
a good example to the players,*
said Olivet’s Athletic Director,
Butch Ward. Ward also at
tributed his success at coaching
on the high school level as a
factor in his selection as coach.
'It really wasn’t a hard
decision,' Hodge said of re
turning to Olivet. 'It has
always been a long range goal
of mine to coach here some
day. The only question in my
mind was, at 26 years of age,
is it the right time to make such
a big move? I had to be sure in
my own mind that I was ready.
I’m here, and I have a lot of
confidence.*
That confidence is conta
gious as he works hard to
prepare the Tigers for this
season. 'He has very good
coaching abilities and is getting
a lot from the guys I They
respect him and want to play

$40 OFF the regular price of
any sport coat or top coat
(dress)

MEADOWVIEW
CENTER

$10 OFF the regular price of
any shoe
Good Through Dec. 15,1979

TIGER HEAD COACH
RALPH "TRES" HODGE
He stresses this hard work
for himself and his players.
Watching the team practice,,
one can’t help but notice it.
Little time is wasted as he runs
the players from drill to drill.
Don Barr, a starter from last
year’s squad, said, 'H e’s an
extremely hard worker and,
expects the same from us.'

. 'I try to instill in the players
that it is the person that works
hard to get something who
excells,' said Hodge.
Coach Hodge isn’t ready to
make predictions on how well
the team will do this year,
since he hasn’t had an oppor
tunity to evaluate the opposi
tion. Although Olivet’s team
will be smaller than most, he
feels that overall quickness
and o f course hard work will
make up .the difference. Fans
COACH
HODGE MAPS TIGER
STRATEGY can expect to see a lot of ex
senior year. The team his senior for him ,' said Randy Meyers, citing ball, as thé Tigers hope
to fast break and press their
year had a 30-4 record and were team trainer.
'Coach Hodge is going to oppenents.
the NCCAA National Cham
pions. What meant the most to help the team out this year. He
Whether the Tigers will
him? 'The team winning the has an ability to relate to the
improve
on last year’s .17-11
NCCAA was the highlight of players. He treats everyone as a
record
remains
to be seen—
person, not just another mem
my career,” he said.
in
the
process
of
a coaching
Tres has been head coach for ber of another (earn,* com
change,
the
team
has
lost an
the past three years at Alwood, mented A1 Jackson, a fourAll American guard and all
a small high school of 280 year member of the team.
students in Quad Cities area
Obviously, being a great their high school recruits. But
of Illinois. In the five years player doesn’t automatically if the enthusiasm and spirit
prior to his being there, the make one a great coach. displayed by the coach is
teams won a grand total of Beyond the technical aspects indicative of what’s ahead, we
seven games. During the three of basketball, Tres sees 'the can expect to see good things
years, he was there, they work capacity of an individual' happening" for Olivet basket
as the key to being successful. ball this year and in the future.
won 27.Nl
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S50 OFF the regular price of
any suit.

'I t’s the same as in teaching,
being a businessman or any
thing else. Is the person willing
to spend the time it takes to
get the job done?'

Linda M a n v illè

Some of her responsibilities
By Lori Cobb and Carol Gray
as
an R.A. include sitting at the
Junior Linda Manville, starting
front
desk every sixth day from
forward .for the women's bas
ketball team, said this might be nine to eleven, being respons
their best season yet. She's en ible for the girls on her floor,
couraged by the team 's im and collecting passes. *1 really
provements and great atti like my girls, they're a great
tudes. Linda has played on the bunch,* said Linda.
girls' Varsity basketball team
for two years here at Olivet.
Along with her involvement
on the basketball team, Linda is
an R.A; on first floor WiHiams.
This is her first year as R.A.
and she is enjoying it. Linda
says she does not feel that she
made a very big change in mov
ing from an upperclassmen
dorm to a freshman dorm. Her
friends all live in different
dorms, so she does not feel she
misses out.
xs'ài.

As a young girl, Linda lived
in Caracas, Venezuela for four
years. Her family then moved
to Dansville, Michigan, where
they are now. She heard about
Olivet through the Nazarene
church she attends there.
Linda played the french horn
and drums in high school. She
also enjoyed competing in high
jump and running the 440.
After graduating from Olivet,
Linda plans to further her edu
cation at Michigan State Uni
versity, by earning an M.A. in
Social Science with a minor in
Psychology. With this educa
tion, she'd like to become a
high school counselor and teach
overseas. She loves to travel
and would like to make it part of
herjob.

Best Record Ever

Football A Success
By Ken Carpenter
The Olivet Nazarene Col
lege head football coach and
athletic d irecto r, C.W.
“Butch” Ward, has plenty to
smile about these days. In
just four years, Ward has
succeeded in building the
Olivet football program not
only to the point of respect
ability, but to the level of the
best National Association of
I n te r c o lle g ia te A th le tic
teams in the nation.
By defeating Illinois Col
lege last Saturday, \ Olivet
proved it could compete with
the “big boys.” Illinois is
ranked 14th in the nation

■

Olivet's four year football
history. The Tigers’ previous
win-loss records have been
4-2-1,2-5, and 2-7.
“Our success this year will
be great for the future of
Olivet football,” said CoCaptain Phil Zell. “The guys
have confidence now. There’s
the feeling of being associated
with a winner, and I think
we’ve taken a big step in
building tradition in the pro
gram.”
The Olivet offensive unit
was led this year by the
outstanding passing of Quar
terback Jeff Habedank. Habedank, a junior, completed 127
mm

receiver Craig “Tue” Dillman.
Junior Kent Coffey, a mainstay on the defensive line,
cited two reasons for the
Tigers’ success this year.
“First, I think John Rattle
(offensive line coach) and the
guys on the offensive line
deserve a lot of credit. They
don’t get the publicity, but
they did a great job for us.
Second, we had a great sense
of team unity this year. We
prayed before practice and
before games. We prayed a
lot this year. There was a
great spirit on the team,” said
Coffey.
With a host of outstanding
le tte rm en re tu rn in g next

r*

|
j

t

Ix S lïilÈ iflÎ
mm
Above: A ndy N ew som score s a 13-vard to u c h d o w n
in O liv e t’s 21-0 v ic to ry over Depauw U n ive rsity.
(NAIA), but the Tigers han- of 257 passes and threw for year, and with several excel
died them much more deci 10 touchdown passes He lent recruit prospects, Ward
sively than the 12-6 score threw a total of 1,592 yards, is already looking anxiously
an average of 176.9 yards a to the 1980 Tiger football
indicated. x _
Going into the game game. His leadership on the season. “It’s b e en ' a great
against Illinois, Ward had field was exemplified when he season and the playoff situa
been informed by NAIA offi threw the winning touchdown tion now gives us something
cials that Olivet was being pass in the final minute to shoot for. We’re building a
name for ourselves, and we’re
considered for a berth in the against Illinois College.
Habedank is quick to point earning the reputation of a
NAIA playoffs. However, be
cause of the wrong combina out, though, that an outstand solid football program. I’m
tion of wins and losses by ing season by the ONC offen really looking forward to next
other teams in contention, the sive line was largely respons year." said Coach Ward .I S
1979 TIGER FOOTBALL
ible for his, and the team’s,
opportunity fell throughH
Ward, however, voiced no success. Steve Sanders, Doug ONC 39 Illinois Benedictine
feeling of disappointment. Gallup, Gary Berry, Mike ONC 18 Alma 24
“No, I’m not disappointed at Bear, Jimbo Powell, Zell, and ONC 14 Eureka 0
all. The playoff thing was a Bill Jones were the ones that ONC 8 Hope 35
last minute deal that we provided Habedank with the ONC 17 Lakeland 0
weren’t really counting on. protection he needed. “I owe ONC 19 Rose-Hulman 24
I’m tickled to death that we those guys a lot of thanks ONC 21 Depauw 0
because they gave Habedank ONC 12 Culver-Stockton 6
finished 6-3,” he said.
The 1979 season record the time he needed to throw ONC 12 Illinois College 6
to us receivers,” said wide SIX WINS-THREE LOSSES
proved to be the best
Yds. per carry
3.4
3.5
3.3
TDs
4
3
2
3
1
3
3
2
2

EP.

.
1

.

1
3

.
.
.

2

Points
24
20
12
19
9
18
18
12
16

PASS RECEIVING
Dillm an
McElroy
Boyce
Tum blin .
DeRose
Mucci
Zell
Foster

Game Avg
41.6
34.7
29.1

INTERCEPTIONS
Stuck
Allen
Pennington

Ree Tds. Yds.
.
230
12
1
79
12
1
175
20
249
17
3
376
32
3
. •
43
5
28
382
2
•■
63
2

Yds. per
19.2
6.6
8.8
14.6
11.8
8.6
13.6
31.5

No.
7
3
5

Intramural Sports
Offers Involvement

Yd's.
42
27

110
PASSING
Habedank

Com pletions 127
Attem pts
257
Interceptions tg
TDs.

10

Yds.

1592

Game Avg.

176.9

■

By Darrell Slack
Many people at Olivet have
a dream of being an athlete.
The ONC intramural program
allows everyone to do just that.
Just recently, the Co-ed Volley
ball program was started. Over

RESTAURANT
M EADOW VIEW

100 people are taking part
making intramural volleyball a
great success. This has been
the best turn out for volleyball
yet.
After Thanksgiving vacation,
the basketball program will get
underway. In years past, this
has been a very popular acti
vity. Approximately 250 stu
dents will be involved in
basketball. Each team will play
10 games, not including the
Post-season tounament.
The basketball program will
consist of three divisions,
balanced according to the talent
in each individual team. All
basketball rosters have to be in
by Nov. 12 with a limit of ten
players.
"The main objective of Intra
murals is for the student to get
involved and to have fun,"
said Kevin S h o rt, ONC
Student director of Intramurals.
Many people are working
hard to provide a well-rounded
and well organized intramural
program. Take a study break
AND GET INVOLVED IN
INTRAMURALS. It’s fun and
exciting*.- **"

mi
ill
wk\
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Cagers Host Homecoming Tournament
By Steve Quanstrom
Homecoming brings many
things to Olivet: parents,
alum ni, and basketball.
Through the years, the bas
ketball tournament has of
fered. exciting and thrilling
contest and this year should
be no different.
The teams coming to Olivet
for the Homecoming tourna
ment are George Williams,
Bryan, and Grace C ollegesfl

In the first game, on'Friday
night, Olivet plays George
Williams, while Bryan faces
Grace College. Olivet’s new
Head Coach, Tres Hodge,
anticipates an even tourna
ment with no team really
dom inating. “ George W il
liams is like usH small and
quick, so it should be a good
gameMBryan is strong, and
has a tall team, while Grace
College has a fairly new

team,” said Coach Hodge.
Injuries have hurt the team
preparation for the tourna
ment. Sophomores Pat Mar
tin and K urt Mason were
both unable to play in scrim
mages. As a result, the coach
has been unable to really
determine the starting line
up. The team is going to use
both a pressure defense and
pressure offense.
“We’re not going to sit back
and let them do what they
want,” said Hodge, “we’re
going to try to force them to
do what we want.”
The team has shown real
improvement during the pre
season, and Coach Hodge
feels that if they continue to C oach Larry W atson ad vises Don C orzine d u r
improve we’ll have a good ing last yea r’s H o m e c o m in g m atch.
tournament and successful
season. “The team has a
balanced attack, with every
one contributing. It should be
an interesting season,” said
Hodge.
A t le ft: G uards Don Barr
and A l Jackson, -vying By Steve Quanstrom
said Jess, who feels that this
fo r s ta rtin g p o s itio n s in
From the Kansas City area, year is similar to the first year
near the headquarters of the of football, in that the seniors
C oach H o d g e ’s line-up.
Church of the Nazarene, comes are provideing needed leader-!
senior Co-Captain of the ONC ship.
Football Team, Jess Soulia.
Jess had hoped that he could
Jess Soulia is actually from provide leadership to the team,
high school. Debby’s major is Shawnee Mission, a suburb of not only game-wise, byt
Kansas City, and attended spiritually as well. "The team
music. She is from Marshall,
Shawnee Mission North-West is a lot closer this year, and
Wisconsin. Horseback riding
High School. He was on the there’s a real Christian empha-l
and sports are some of her
football team all four years, sis," he said.
interests.
playing split-end and defensive During the summer, Jess has
Rhonda Woolard is from
**nd. The team was picked to his own company, in which he
Bradley, Illinois. Her cheer
win
state his senior year, and his brother paint houses.
leading experience includes
however
the year proved to be They do quite well, and Jess
three years in grade school and
a
disappointm
ent. Je ss, plans to paint for a year before J
one year in high school. Rhonda
however,
had
a
good
year. He entering graduate school.
is majoring in Elementary
was
picked
to
the
Shawnee
Jess is a Psychology major
Education and plans to be a
Mission
All-League
team,
and
with
a minor in business. The
teacher. She plays the drums
also
made
second
string
allfuture
is uncertain for him.
and enjoys playing softball.
However, he is thinking of
Cheerleaders for the J.V. state.
It was during his senior being a marriage counselor.
Squad include; Marsha Reader
year
that Jess was nominated "Whatever the Lord wants me
(captain), Carol Gray, Debbie
to
play
football at the Air Force to do, I’ll do," said Jess, "it’s
Sawicki, Pamela Caldwell,
Academy.
He also could have all in His hands."
Bekki Yeakle and Danielle
gone
to
Mid-America
Nazarene
Ainley. They will be cheering
College,,
conveniently
close to
at J.V. games, before varsity
home.
But
Jess
chose
Olivet.
games.
"The academy would have been
Beth Mihay has been a cheer nice, however I felt God leading
leader for seven years. She is me in another direction," he
an Elementary Education major said.
"When I heard Olivet had
and would like to teach in
special education; Beth enjoys decided to try football, it really
trapshooting and sketching, sealed my decisions," said
Jess, "and I felt it was God’s
andis from Columbus, Indiana.
Pam Gard was a cheerleader way of telling me I’d made the
from fourth grade through high right decision."
Jess played defensive end
school. She is from Cory,
Indiana. Pam is majoring in and outside linebacker, de
Psychology and is planning on pending on the play, for the
going into counseling. Pam Tiger defense. He leads the
defense in touchdowns, having
likes outdoor activities.
made two this year, one on a
35 yard return of an inter
ception, and the other on a
fumble. "The football team has
really developed well under
Coach
Ward’s program,"

Tiger Spotlight:

Jess Soulia

Cheerleaders Inspire
By Donna Ford
Brenda was a cheerleader for
“I hope people don’t feel two years. Brenda is a Business
that we are out to show off. Administration major from
We are out there to get people Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. She
excited about the football is interested in gymnastics and
game," said Candy Calas, music. Brenda would like to
captain of the recently selected become an administrator for a
1979-80 Basketball and 1980 corporation.
Football cheerleading squad.
Terri Hodge is a sophomore
This will be Candy’s third from Janesville, Wisconsin.
year as a cheerleader for the With the exception of her junior
Olivet Tigers. Before coming to year in high school when she
Olivet, Candy had cheered for was a foreign exchange student
eight years. Majoring in ac in Chili, Terri was a cheerleader
counting and planning for a from sixth grade through high
business career, Candy is the school. She was also on this
current Business Manager for year’s squad for football.
the GLIMMERGLASS. She is Terri is a Romance Language
a member of the Business Club major and wants to teach
and the Home Economics Club. Spanish. She enjoys baton
Des Haines, IL is Candy’s twirling and reading.
hometown.
There are five freshmen on
Brenda Thorton will be in her
the
squad; Marcia Meyer,
second year of cheerleading for
Olivet. She is from Midland, Debby Wolf, Beth Mihay, Pam
Michigan and was also a high Gard and alternate, Rhonda
school cheerleader for two WoolardJH
years. She is a sophomore,
Marcia Meyer, a pre-nursing
majoring in Criminal Justice student from Baonfield, IL was
and Sociology, and would like to a cheerleader in grade school
become a probation officer. and all through high school.
Biking, traveling and skiing She likes art, sewing and was
are some of the activities on a high school track team.
she enjoys.
Marcia plans to go into nursing
Brenda Goins, a junior, was after college.
an Olivet cheerleader last year.
Debby Wolf was also a cheer
While in junior high school, leader in both junior high and

COUPON

$1°° O F F A N Y
LARGE OR X-LARGE PIZZA
Expires Dec. 31,1979.

DALE’S PIZZA
4 0 4 N. Kennedy - Bradley

PHONE 932-3232

F ro n t Row: D ebbie W o lf Terry
Hodge, Brenda G oins, Beth M ihay.
Top Row: B renda T h o rn to n , M arcia M eyer, Candy Calas, Pam Gard.

DELIVERY
BRADLEY-BOURBONNAIS
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O NC Basketball Season Begins

Randy
Tumblin

Top:
Randy T u m b lin , S kyler H a sse llb rin g , Pat M a rtin,
K irk
M ason, Gary C orzett, J e ff Kenser, D arrell N elson, Don Barr, A l J a c k s o n B
B o tto m /
H enry See m ore, M ark F lem ing, B ill M cE lroy, Jon J a y n e s ,
Dave
Means,
K eith
SCHED ULE
Dec. 1 Mount Vernon

Home 7:00p.m .

Dec. 4 Trinity

Away 7:00 p.m.

Dec. 11 North Central

Home 7:00p.m .

Dec. 14 Lake Forest

Away 7:00 p.m.

. 14 Mundelein

Away 7:00 p.m.

. 18 Aurora

Away 7:00 p.m.

22 Wheaton

Away 7:00p.m. '

25 North Centrak

Away 7:00 p.m.

26 Mac Murray

Home 1:00p.m .

29 Concordia

Away 7:00 p.m.

2 KCC

Home 2:00 p.m.

8 Rockford

Home 7:00 p.m.

mm*

111

The 1979 W o m e n ’s Ten
nis Team s, under the
d ire c tio n o f C oach Car
ol D oenges fin is h e d
i w ith a record o f 1-8.

12 George Williams Home 7:00p.m .
Feb. 1 5 Judson

Away 7:00 p.m.

Feb. 16 Illinois College

Home 10:00a.m,

Feb. 2 2 1.B.C.

Home 7:00 p.m.

Feb. 25 St. Francis

Home 7:00 p.m.

Feb. 23 Greenville

Away 3:00 p.m.

A t le ft: P atti Nym eyer,
leading sco re r on the
w o m e n ’s
basketb all
team .

“THE BIG SANDW ICH”

B elow :
Jo n
Kring.
Coach Dr. Joh n C u lp ’s
S occer Team fin is h e d
w ith a record o f 2W2m
Above: - M ary - Beth
Leatherm an c o n c e n tra 
te s d u rin g a w o m e n ’s
v o lle yb a ll gam e played
in B irchard G ym nasium
as Sandy P okorny loo ks
on. The g irls are c o a c h 
ed by B renda P atterson.

Yfordeer
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN’ALL AROUND.

448 S. Main, Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court, Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler, Kankakee

TWO BIG ROAST BEEF
SANDW ICHES $1.99
Good at all participating
Hardee’s. Please present this
coupon before ordering B One
coupon per customer, please.
In the state of Illinois, customer
must pay any sales and use tax
on the fiill retail value of food
product receivced. This coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.
Good through Dec. 13,1979

By Darrell Slack
This week’s Tiger Spotlight
is shining on Senior Randy
Tumblin. Randy was born in
Birmingham, Alabama and
now lives in Portage, Indiana.
He is a Business major at
Olivet, specializing in Mar
keting and sales, while minoring in Christian Education.
Randy has played 16 years
of organized sports ranging
from football, baseball, track,
and bowling to basketball. He
has attended Wheaton Col
lege and the University of
Dubuque, where he played
Varsity Football. He has
played three years of Varsity
Football and'Basketball and
one year of track and baseball
while attending Olivet.
This year, Randy has taken
on the responsibility of being
a captain of the Tiger football
team, and has been recently
elected as one of the captains
on this year’s basketball
team. “I like the leadership
responsibility of being Cap
tain,” said Randy.

p t f ilp

8 7 .9 5 J

795 N. Kennedy Dr.
Kankakee, IL 60901
(815)933-8229
i

When asked how playing
sports has contributed to his
spiritual growth, Randy re
sponded by saying, “Athletics
have taught me a great deal
of self-discipline. I can apply
discipline to my devotions
and spiritual life, Athletics
have helped me to know
myself spiritually.”
Now that Randy has played
in his last college career foot
ball game, his abilities are
going to be focused on the
basketball court. He will be
one of the top five players for'
this year’s basketball team.
Some of Randy’s personal
goals for the season are to
score in double figures every
game, and shoot 78-84% from
the free throw line, and 55%
from the field. “I’d like to jam
a couple,” he added.
Randy forsees a lot more
teamwork for the basketball
team than there was on last
year’s squad. He would also
like to have more team unity.
Though Randy Tumblin is
mostly known for his athletic
ability, there is much more to
the man than just athletics.
After having the privilege of
getting to know Randy, one
appreciates his love and con
cern for everyone he comes in
contact with. After 1979-80
school year is over, Randy
will be missed on the field as
well as off the field.
After graduation, he plans
on working in the Kankakee
area for a year. Other plans
include marriage and the
pursuit of a Master’s Degree
in Christian Education.

H:
SU
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W in Three In A Row

TIGERS FINISH STRONG
ONC

Defense Earns W in

Tops

N a tio n a lly

O v e r Culver-Stockton

Ranked
Illinois C o l l e g e
By Jim W arren
On Saturday .November 3,
the ONC Tigers staged a
suspense-packed, last minute
scoring drive that propelled
the team to a 12-6 victory
over the NAIA’s 14th ranked
team, Illinois College. The
Tiger offense had the ball
inside the Blueboys’ 36 yard
line three times in the last
five minutes of the game but
didn’t capitalize on it until
their last chance.
The winning drive was set
up when Illinois College’s Jeff
Waggener, who had been
punting the ball well all day,
suddenly shanked one out of
bounds on his own 34 with
1:10 left in game. Quarter
back Jeff Habedank then
proceeded to hit Dave Boyce
with a screen pass that went
for a 9 yard gain. Two plays
later, Habedank connected
with Senior Co-Captain Phil
Zell, who jpicked up another
first down at the Blueboys’
11 yard line.
The climax came when
Habedank dropped back into
the pocket and Zell broke
open in the left corner of the
endzone. Habedank hurled a
looping pass that looked like
it would never come down.
Illinois College defender
Dave B ayless, the man
beaten on the play, made a
futile last second effort to tip
it away but it was too late.
Zell had pulled it in and the
game was all over, except for
the shouting.
“A couple of plays before
that, Phil told me to give him
a little more time and he
could beat his man,” said
Habedank "of the winning
score. “I threw it a little too
high but I wanted to make
sure I didn’t underthrow it.”
Habedank didn’t get to
practice all week because of
sore ribs, but he pulled his
team out when the chips were
down.
_______ ____

sports
ltd
LOOK
ONC - Students

On all regularly priced
merchandise.
Just present this coupon
and your student ID.
Offer expires Nov.21,1979.
il

C< KANKAKEE t ;

______ _

K ent
the

__ _

'

C o ffe e (76) and Jess S o u lia (84) pu rsue '
C ulve r-S to ckto n quarte rba ck.

“I realized it was lobbed
and I knew I had him beat,”
said Zell. “I turned my back
to him to try to screen him
out but he might have got his
hand on it anyway, I don’t
know. That was the biggest
play of the year. That play
made it all worthwhile.”
The game was a showdown
between the state's best of
fense and the state’s best
defense. Illinois College came
in with a 6-1 record, thanks to
a well-balanced scoring attack
spearheaded by Jay Wessler.
Wessler is a 5’ JO”, 188 pound
halfback who had been ave
raging 160 yafds and three
touchdowns a game. The
Blueboys also led the NAIA
with an average of 40 points
per game.
The ONC defense, who only
allows 197 yards per game
and 96.5 on the ground, won
the co n test determ in ed ly .
Wessler was limited to 39
yards and one touchdown,
and the Blueboys went home
with 6 points.
“We were all fired up, both
offensively and defensively,
said Senior Co-Captain Phil
Link. “I think the ONC crowd
fired us up the most in that
game by constantly chanting.
It was great when they came
out onto the field and formed
two lines to run through. It

was a big emotional lift,” he
added.
,
The Tigers put together a
number of drives in the game,
but four interceptions and a
fumble snuffed them out. The
defense managed to keep the
Tigers in the game until
Habedank hit Zell in the
endzone with 24 seconds left.
Freshman Bill McElroy
rushed for a game high of 90
yards on 23 carries. The
Tigers’ first score came when
Dave Boyce crashed through
the Blueboys line for a 3 yard
touchdown. Mark Stuck got
his seventh interception of
the season to help keep the
team in the game in the
fourth quarter.
The Blueboys have been
highly regarded by the NAIA
people the last two years.
Last year they were rated in
the top ten until Olivet went
down to Jacksonville and
embarrassed them 37-6.
This y ear, the T igers
knocked the 14th ranked
Blueboys out of the playoff
picture again. The win en
abled the Tigers to finish at
6-3. Unfortunately, the Ti
gers’ shot at a spot in the
playoffs fell through.
I think everyone involved
with the team should be
congratulated. It’s been a
great season!________ ■

_____IS
COMMA

SMAC

ITTO

Good from 10am to 9pm daily.
Meatball,
Sausage,
646 S.Main
Sub Special,
Bourbonnais
Pastrami,
933-2874
Turkey or
Ham Snack,
Small Drink and Bag of
1514 E. Court
Chips for $1.50 with this
Kankakee
coupon.
932-8350
Good until Dec. 13? 1979

fense, led by co-captain Phil
By Ken Carpenter
The 1979 ONC football Link, continually stifled the
offense.
team now holds claim to being Cluver-Stockton
After
giving
up
a
second
the most successful team ever
in the school’s four year foot quarter touchdown, the ONC
ball history. The Tigers de defense played exceptionally
feated the Culver-Stockton well in the second half, as
Wildcats on October 27 by a they set up one touchdown
score of 12-6, raising their and scored the other.
Tiger defensive back Terry
record to five wins and three
Pennington’s
second inter
losses.
ception
of
the
game came in
In front of a Parents Day
the
third
quarter
and set up
crowd, it was the Olivet
defense that enabled the Ti the first Olivet touchdown.
gers to squeeze past the Freshman Andy Newsom tied
Wildcats, a team that many the score at 6-6 by running
considered would be at the the ball in from the 13 yard
line.
Tiger’s m ercyH
With 5:04 left in the game,
In fact, Culver-Stockton
the
Tiger defense broke
outgained the Tigers in total
through
the Culver-Stockton
yards, 210 to 164. The Wild
cat’s defensive secondary was line to block the Wildcat’s
chiefly responsible for keep punt. Link then pounced on
ing the game close, as .they the ball in the endzone to
intercepted
four
passes score the winning touchdown.
Although they expected
thrown by Olivet quarterback
Jeff Habedank. In a game the margin of victory to be
that was hardly reflective of greater than six points, the
the outstanding season he’s Tigers were happy to win the
been having, Habedank was game in front of the parents,
able to complete j u s t ' six to set the record for most
passes in 26 attem pts for 84 wins in a season, arid to
insure that Olivet football
yards passing.
As the Tigers repeatedly would have a winning record
wasted excellent scoring op for the 1979 season.
O
C-S
portunities throughout . the
First
downs
10
8
game (they had the ball inside
80 189
the Culver-Stockton fifteen Yards rushing
yard line on five occasions), it Yards Passing
84
21
appeared that Olivet may Total yards
164 210
lose, as it did against Alma Passes -int.
6-26-4 3-20-4
and Rose Hulman, because of Punts-avg.
5-32-8 6-38-0
its inability to convert scoring Penalties-yards 2-24 5-47
opportunities.
Fumbles-lost
3-2 2-2
Fortunately, the Tiger de

Get Your Car Ready For
W inter W ith A Fall
Tune Up Special.

WE OFFER YOU THESE
PROFESSIONAL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
I Computer Wheel Balancing

• Exhaust Systems
• Tune-Ups by Computer
• Brakes
• Complete A u to Diagnostic

• Air Conditioning
• Complete Ignition
• Carburetlon |

DETROIT “BBT"
R t. 45 & Armour Rd.
Bourbonnais,

II

PH 9 3 3 -0 8 6 5

SERVICE

